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CHAPTER L
hu non.

There ere qneetione in eeerels which e 
convict is not celled epee to disc nee. 
There ere eommendmente is the Bible 
which ere sometime? impossible to ful
fil. How cen e men honor his fether 
end mother when he te ebendoned et 
the very hoar «f his birth ; dropped, es 
it were, in the cesspools of iniquity t 
And if he rises no higher then his sur
roundings, which have no lower depths, 
is he, or those who ebendoned him, re
sponsible for his mfcdeeds 1 He goes by 
the light thet lights hie wey, end knows 
no other peth. #ir simien cousins cere 
for their offspring until they can care for 
themselves ; it is only men, with hie 
boosted intellect end affections, who 
Jeeves hie offspring at the doors of fonodl 
>ng hospitals end in the wards of vine.

The lest was my fate. Is it blue or 
pauper Mood in my veins ? I only know 
that my peth has been ribbed with sweat 
end toil end hunger end cold, with no 
other ending "then the prison's door. 
Whet wee my Childhood ? A weife drop
ped by an inhwman mother into the very 
alums of viee; « eon of nobody, carried 
ia my infancy sn the arms of a beggar 
women, pinched beck end blue that my 
wailing might extort undeserved charity; 
taught, when I was older, the rogue's 
code, that whatever was desirable be. 
longed to those who desired it, and that 
the only sin in the world was the tin of 
being caughtie the act. Thus I grew to 
manhood, living as best I could, end in 
the end attaining a position of honor 
among my kind,

I was a bom mechanic. From the 
time I could walk I used to hang around 

' the doors of amitheries. The red cin 
ders, as they darted sway from under the 
blacksmith's hammer, seemed instinct 
with life, end I used to long to make 
them fly under my uwn blows.

I never-needed instruction, everything 
came to me, end my methods were near
ly always quicker end lees laborious then 
those of other workmen. I spent my 
first money tn fitting up e forge, end I 
had plenty of cracksmen for my patrons 
men who demanded the best work end 
cared little whet they paid for it. 1 
made the most delicate tools for the en 
graven and did a few pistes myself ; the 
most complicated locks had no windings 
J could not follow, end once or twice I 
assisted in relieving bank vaults of their 
contents before their cashiers or their 
presidents had matured their plans for 

’ the seme purpose.
Finally, the police, suspecting that ajl 

was not right, began to watch my place 
of business. Outwardly, I was s manu 
facturer of tools for the general tnde, 
but I deemed it advisable to move my 
plant to another city. It made little 
difference where I was located, my eus 
tome» were sure to find me.

I had only fairly become settled in my 
new quarters, when I exemplified Puck s 
saying regarding the foolishness of mor
tals. There was not the remotest need 
to tempt me, I had e superabundance of 
money end was daily adding to my 
store, end only indirectly was I a par
taker in crime.

There was in the city, of which as yet 
I was almost an entire stranger,s wealthy 
family of founders,known as Carmichael, 
Son & Company, the Company being 
the daughter of the house, famous for 
her beautiful creations in bronze.

They lived in an elegant swell front 
on Beacon street, which had long been 
regarded by cracksmen as s plum worth 
picking. /

I had scarcely struck thelfirat blow on 
my new anvil, when TerwilVger, sn old 
cham, came on from New York.

He had been in the city but a short 
time when he spotted the Carmichael 
mansion, and urged me to assist him in 
cracking it.
I at first refused absolutely, but he re
turned to his request time and again, 
and with such persistency, that, to get 
rid of him, I at last yielded.

We took a boat at the foot of the Cam
bridge Bridge, and rowed up ths Charles 
Hirer until we came came to the mansion 
We sought. Terwilliger had managed to 
learn the interior arrangement of the 
be use, and, under his direction, I was to 
gain admittance to the upper story by 
m< ans of s trellis, grown over which a 
huge grapevine, and loading to the roof 
of the piazzi, while he would effect en 
flntranee by the basement window, and 
Open a hall door leading to this piazza, 
SS a means of escape in case of being 
discovered.

I found no difficulty in following h e 
directions ; the blinde were swung to and 
Unlatched, and the window was open. I ' 
■tapped into an elegantly furnished •

and 1 turned end want ont of the win
dow I had wwtored without touching e 
tingle article, -carrying with me only the 
memory of her divine face.

When I reached the bottom of the 
trellis I found myself between two 
ylicenwn, end I surrendered without nj-mec* 
struggle. A moment after we heard the 
report of a revolver, end soon Terwilli
ger came flying out of the beck door he 
had previously opened, and fell deed a* 
our feet.

I wee unknown in the Boston hall of 
justice ; I had no friends ; end in each 

the lew knows no delay. In lees 
than three weeks after my advent in 
modern Athens I was transferred to the 
country, with Emerson and Alcott toy 
neighbors.

I did net regret my inemeeratioo. A 
slight upheaval of the earth will change 
the course of the mightiest river:; end 
into my life there had come a new light, 
end I bad made np my mind to abandon 
my past, and to commence creating a 
new end better one.

There was a face that haunted me 
I could newer be anything to Mise

icheel—very likely my eyes would 
never behold her again ; bat I determin
ed henceforth to live e life without fear 
and |without reproach, end one she 
could commend.

I bed been an inmate of the prison 
but e few weeks, when one Sunday, at 
the convicts were filing into the chapel 
far the purpose of attending divine ser
vice, I saw upon the platform which 
held the clergyman’s desk the lovely 
face which, linos the first and only time 
l had eeen it, had haunted my seeking 

id sleeping hoars.
I caught her gsae, and knew instantly 

that she recognized me, and I blushed 
the deepest crimson to think *e did to. 
She turned to the warden, who wee sit
ting by her side, and at once commenced 
e conversation of which I wee the sub
ject. I have no difficulty in reading 
words by the mere motion of the lips, 
ee far as my sight can reach, and not a 
syllable escaped me.

How could I ever give expression to the 
profound and lasting pleasure that con
versation afforded me ! I learned then, 
for the first time, that a human being, 
end such a being, had faith that I was 
not wholly bad; that while in the trance 
like eleeep in which I had first seen her 
she had unconsciously studied my fea
tures for the purpose of her ait, end 
that she found nothing evil in it ; that 
if I was s felon, it was owing to circum
stances, and not from innate depravity ; 
end then she appealed to the warden to 
second her efforts «for my release, to 
which he cordially responded.

When the services were over I went 
beck to my cell in a sort of deliriu 
At my own request I hed been pieced 
the blacksmith shop.

The prisoners during their leisure 
hours, were privileged to fashion any 
article for sale, and I hed already e cre
dit on the books of the warden from 
this source. I asked to be furnished 
with seme gold coin, end out of it com 
menced to fashion a trinket in every 
way worthy of her acceptance.

I had on, when arrested, e pair of 
sleeve-buttons set with a cluster of the 
purest and most perfect rubies, end it 
was e happy moment when I asked " the 
warden to convey to Miss Carmichael a 
little golden snake, whose elastic coils 
would go twice around hsr delicate wrist 
and clasp beneath the jewelled head,

The next day the warden brought me 
a letter, in which, in her own beautiful 
chirography, she conveyed to me the ex
pression of her pleasure and admiration 
for my gift, and an intimation that the 
house of Carmichael, Son A Co. would 
bo glad to give me a place in their 
foundry if I should ever care to ask for 
it. I asked the » -den to give me the 
letter, and, eh i e<- in s filing casket, I 
have since « ru er my heart.

A fortnight istei vas called into the 
warden's presence,.. I had placed in my 
hands the Gov ior'- 'etter of pardon.

I went out cF the priaon-doors with 
my resolve for a i. v and worthy life 
only the more inter'- J. My forge 
still remained si I had .eft it, for I had 
payed the rent some months in advance, 
.but I quickly disposed of it, and the 
next day presented myself at the office 
of Carmichael, Son * r*o., asking to see 
Mira Carmichael.

After a little I was shown into her 
studio. She was at work on a large 
statute of the famous Indian chief King 
Philip, seated high up on a scaffolding, 
and very much occupied. When she 
finally turned toward me she recognized 
me initintly, and came down the steps, 
giving me a very gracious reception, 
She showed me the little golden snake 
coiled aroand her wrist, praised it* deli
cate workmanship, and said I owed my 

room, where the gas was lighted and half ! release to it as much es to her own inter- 
tuned down. : cession.

There was a bed in the room, ana in Then her father came tw me, and offer- 
It, with half-closed eyelids, lay the e 1 me a position when ultimately I 
loveliest woman I hai ever seen. She e'.iould be called upon to assist in mak- 
eetmad in a sort of trance, end made no ing molds for the casting cf the King 
llfiotion, not even when I approached tl e ! Philip.

with weAmen, bat I chose to have as 
little fikrpoatibl* to do with them, treat
ing theta with due deference, bat ne aid- 
tag way approach toward intimacy, I 
weWt directly from my lodging to esy 
we*, end returned as I went, feering ,n 

i ef my old-time amoeietai, 
wed thus rnn n chance of exposure 
among my present fellow-laborers.

I commenced an exhaustive study of 
chemical end kindred technology "ee 
hearing upon my new permute, end, 
when I was celled upon to assist tn pre
paring the molds for the statute of Xing 
'Philip. I approached the talk, with 
knowledge of the «emotes details, end 
with mechanical details, and with « me
chanical ekill that was only equalled by 
my enthusiasm.

I had eeery incentive to excel, 
werked under the personal supervision 
of one supreme woman, the hem of 
whose garment I wee not worthy to 
touch, but whom I worshipped with as 
profound and respectful en homage as 
waa ever rendered by one mortal to an
other.

My life, however, did not flow in en
tirely nnruSed currents. My reserve 
among the other workmen, the superior 
•kill which I manifested in whatever 
work I undertook,- end the evident favor 
with which 1 wee regarded by the firm, 
created for me many enemies.

There ore men who, from their very 
birth, seem to have been nourished on 
sour milk alone—«yen their very souls 
curdled—end whom life presents nothing 
sweet nor savory. Such e one singled 
me out ee the particular object of his 
dislike. I hed never injured him in 
thought or deed ; possibly, if I bed, he 
might have thought more kindly of me.

For a long time hie spite vented itself 
in offensive remarks to others, made ex
pressly for me to overhear. Finally, he 
took to brushing rudely against my per
son, until one dey I told him quietly 
not to repeat such acts.

He resented by instantly end insolent
ly brushing pest me, and I turned end 
knocked him down twice, when he 
crawled ewey out of my reach.

That night he was discharged, but, 
finally taken heck, after the most abject 
appeals. From that time he haa avoid
ed me, but he watches my every, move
ment with a baleful eye.

Such is the idle story of my life ; but 
my days of work in the foundry are 
drawing to e close. The molds for the 
statute of King Philip are completed,

knee of Bercpe, we. ouM buck, and, ie 
my new studio, I wes inspired to do 
wo* that eo pleased wy lather, that l 
waa admitted >ia e «-partner in the firm.

We lived ;ji a k*M befitting our in
come, and. my wiwdotrS opened out on a 
broad-mouthed «Mr, salt with the taste 
of the Atlantic. ¥he garden stretched 
down to the ririfr'e edge, end just be
neath my wtfiàow wee the roof of

window without touching e thing. Do 
you know, T do not believe he is a bad
man r

“He is the best of prisoners, at any 
rate," returned the warden, ‘‘end the 
most exquisite worker in iron thet I 
have ever eeen. He is in the black- 
•mithshop, and, as sn artist would do no 
discredit to your own famous house. The 
prisoners are all allowed to t.urn out- as

piazza that ran the breadth of the house. ] much extra work as thsy will, and, » en
sold the amount it brings is credited to 
them. There seems to be nothing in his

and when, on the morrow, the bronze 
oast, I shall surely throw up my posi 
tion.

For the last year I have lived alike in 
heaven end hell If my fellow-workmen 
should learn that they had been aaaoci 
sting with a “prison-bird," they would 

i strike in e body ; but that even I do not 
fear so much as that Miss Csrmichsel 
might discover that I have dared to love 
her with every fibre of my being. Can 
I bear to bring the blush of shame to 
her cheek by such knowledge ? Could I 
only die for her, and thus be wrought 
into her memory as one not utterly un
worthy to hake lived, then my life 
would have its fitting ending, and my 
soul, purified ea in a crucible, might 
peas into the presence of the Orest Un
seen.

CHAPTER H.

flinch to gain a more perfect view of 
her exquisite beauty.

As I stood there looking at her, all at 
once it occurred to me that I was com
mitting an unpardonable crime in my 
Intrusion ; that I was not worthy to in

He combatted my demurrers, and 
when I left the studio I hsd not only ac
cepted his proposition, but, et his in
stance, hsd even changed my name.

For the first few months that followed 
I rarely saw Miss Carmichael during

HSB STORY. .

Carmichael, Son & Co., that was the 
name of our firm. It should have been 
Carmichael, Son * Daughter, but John 
the eon, demurred ; not that he object 
ed to4 the female partner, but be 
thought such a firm-name would prove 
toe startling an innovation,

We were manufacturers of bronzes, 
and prepared to execute any orders, 
from the smallest medallion to Barthol 
di'a Statute of Liberty.

Ths begiSfiing of the firm had been 
small enough. Father commenced life 
as a modeller, and finally built a small 
furnace for the casting of his own work 
never employing but one or two 
moldert.

His little studio, juit outside of the 
business office, was the enchanted region 
of my girlhood, while John found his 
delight in the office itself. His heart 
was given wholly to business ; he played 
et book-keeping, at buying and selling, 
at hiring and discharging workmen ; 
while I never tired of watching my 
father ea he molded in cley end wax, 
from which the plaster casta were taken.

I had a little bench and tools set apart 
for myself, and, when freed from school 
or the vexatious duties of the house, 

hich mother conscientiously imposed 
upon me, I used to spend hours/end 
hours et this bench, putting my girlish 
fancies into tangible shape, end, long 
before I had reached my teens, some of 
these fancies my father considered suffi
ciently meritorious to hare cast in 
bronze and put upon the market.

When John was twenty, end I six 
yean younger, he tuined hit beck upon 
school, end assumed the b usinées con
trol of the house of Carmichael. From 
that time every thing began to prosper. 
Order* came with ever-increasing fre
quency, furnace after furnace wee added 
end the works swarmed with men.

A few years later I persuaded my 
mother that my education was complete, 
and, after a run with my father tisrough

hale the same air aha was breathing,1 business boors The foundry swarmed ' the most famous foundries and art pi-

An immense grapevine spread itself oyer 
this roof, its wealth of leafage end fruit, 
forming, 'in sommer, a mottled carpet, 
alike restful end charming to behold.

1 hed come home to this room one 
lovely night in Jane, worn oat in vain 
search for a face to fit into m little 
group which t was modelling.

It was a greup representing the flower 
prophecy in Goethe'e “Fault," where 
Marguerite plucks the star flower, and 
picks its leaves one by one, repeating, 
“He loves me, he loves me not” 

for hoars end hoars I hed hunted the 
streets for a face thet would fill my ideal 
df Fault, end which my imagination had 
failed to supply.

Utterly worn out, I had retired to 
rest, and must have immediately leaped 
into a sort of waking trance, for I seem
ed once more to be searching for this 
face, when suddenly it seemed to me 
that Faust himself wee coming to me, 
clambering up the trellis which support
ed the grapevine.

Ae nothing surprise* us in our dreams, 
I turned expectantly towards the win
dow. I heard his steps crushing the soft 
leaves without, the blind swung slowly 
beck, end he stooped end entered my 
room through the open window.

He was tall and lithe, with piercing 
black eyes, cleanshaven but for a heavy 
moustache, with a countenance alike 
handsome and manly. He came to my 
bedside, looked at me e moment, took a 
leisure!) survey of the room, and then 
turned end passed out by the window he 
hsd entered.

It seemed but e moment later when 
I waa startled by the sharp report of a 
revolver, and heard hurried steps run
ning along the upper hall and down the 
stairway, and then came the heavy bang- 
of the door leading from the lower hell 
to the piazza.

I sprang out of bed, threw a dressing- 
robe shoot me, and harried to the win
dow. The roof of the piazza hid all ob
jects from my view, but I heard voices 
below, though I failed to catch the im
port of the words that were uttered.

Then I went out into the upper hell 
and lit ,the gas, and, as I did so, my 
brother John came up the stairway, 
holding a revolver in his hand.

“Is it you, Lucile ?" he said, when he 
sew me. 1T thought you would be terri
bly frightened, end I hurried back to 
you. Have you heard nothing from 
father and mother ? Ah, here they 
come neither harmed nor frightened !”

And then, to our hurried questioning!, 
he told ua that he was suddenly awaken
ed by some one rummaging through his 
bureau drawers, that he seized his re
volver and fired, and that the thief turn
ed end ran down the hall. He followed 
him, but when he reached the piazza he 
found the man laying dead.

There were two policemen in the gar
den, who had just arrested an accom
plice, and who were just putting the 
steels upon his wrists. They hsd been 
along the shore looking for river thieves, 
and had discovered these two men in a 
boat, which they followed until it' was 
moored at the foot of our garden.

They saw the men debark, scale the 
garden fence and effect an entrance to 
ths house, one by the basement window, 
the other seemingly by clambering on 
the roof of the piazza, though when the 
policeman reached the scene he was re
turning as if unsuccessful.

In compliance with the forms of the 
law, John was arrested and immediately 
discharged on hia giving toil to appear 
when wanted.

Two months later I Went to a neigh
boring village for rest, and attendance 
upon a summer school of philosophy. 
This school was held in a little wooden 
building, close to a dwelling supposed 
to be haunted by the ghosts of Plotinus 
and Hegel. ' m

On the borders of the village the Com 
monwealth had erected an imposing re
sidence for its criminals. The warden, 
whose daughter had been my room mate 
at Holyoke, invited me to spend the 
Sunday with them, and in their company 
I attended the religions services held in 
the chapel of the prison.

Alice played the organ, which was 
placed upon the platform from which the 
clergyman made hia address.

Ae I sait there listlessly watching the 
prisoners ae they filed into their seats, I 
was suddenly startled by beholding, 
among the many stolid faces, the hand
some one of the Faust who had bent 
over my bed the night of the robbery.

As if drawn by a magnet, hie eyes 
were suddenly riveted on mine, and 
then I mw the red blood mount up and 
suffuse hia face with the deepest erftn- 
son.

“See,” I Mid, turning to the warden, 
that is the man who entered my room 

the nignt John shot the burglar. It 
seemed to me like a dream ; he came to 
my bedside, bent over and looked at me,
and then turned and went out of trie Laceept it.

line that. Rutherford ie incapable of 
accomplishing, and, since he haa been 
with ua, he haa been the model of what 
e man should be. ’’

“I am glad to hear you My to much ; 
and, may I .tell you why I am so positive 
regarding him ? I hsd a little group 
from Goethe's ‘Faust,’ which needed 
but s face to finish it, and which I could 
not find. I found it one night in my 
bedroom, belonging to that man. You 
know how quick we artists grasp the 
Mlient features of s countenance, and, 
when you come to my studio, I will 
show you a likeness that you will not 
fail to recognize. Do you know any
thing of hie history ?"

“Only that he is a fillius nvtiiiu ; 
thrown from his infancy among vicious 
people, cared for by no one, and finding 
it impossible to rise above the level of 
his surroundings."

“Poor fellow," I said ; he is to be com
miserated.” Then a new idea recurred 
to me and I added ; “The Governor 
sometimes honors my studio with his 
presence ; he is watching the growth of 
my magnum opus with great interMt, 
and hu promised to recommend its pur
chase by the Commoowulth. If I 
should intercede for poor Faust, will you 
second my efforts ?"

“I certainly will uy anything I can in 
his favor, and I wish you the fullest 
success," the warden answered.

Here Alice commenced S voluntary on 
the organ, and our conversation for the 
time came to an end.

After getting well uturated with the 
philosophy peculiar to this literary Mec
ca of Yenkedom, I went back with re
newed energy to the completion of my 
great work. It war a colossal statute of 
a patriot and king.

It had been the drtad of all my ma- 
tarer years to make some artistic repre
sentation of King Philip, and I had 
•elected hia hour of agony occasioned 
by receiving news of the first bloodshed 
of the whites. Upon this work I hsd 
spent the inspired moments of the lut 
three years of my life, and I hsd strong 
hopes that the Commonwealth would 
pa/ the mere expense of putting my 
work into bronze ; asking nothing for my 
o n labors, üpd as one her daughters, 
if any work of mine could contribute to 
her glory.

I did not forget the original of my 
Faust, but had to wait before I could 
call the Governor's attention to the mat
ter, for he had torn himself away from 
office and office eeekera, and wu some
where in hia yacht on the broad bosom 
of the Atlantic.

The days weut by so hurriedly that I 
scarcely counted them, so absorbed and 
happy waa I in work, when, one mom- 
ing, there came to me a little package, 
accompanied by a note. On opening the 
letter I discovered it to be from my 
friend the warden, who wrote :

“Dear Miss Carmichael,—I am re
quested by Rutherford to forward to you 
a specimen of his workmanship. You 
will remember him as the original of 
your Fauat. He poaaeMea the unique 
accomplishment of following conversa
tion by the aid of the eyes alone, and so 
far as he can discern the movement of 
the lips not a syllable escapee him. He 
begs you will pardon him for thus catch
ing the import of our conrenation in the 
chapel, since it contained the first ex
pression of human interest in himself or 
belief in his manhood. He thanks, you 
profoundly for your interest in himself, 
and begs you will accept the accompany
ing trinket, the forging of which, he says, 
h»* given him more happiness than any 
other work he has ever done."

I opened the box, and there, in a little 
nest of rose colored cotton lay coiled a 
small golden snake. It waa made from 
hammered coin, the scales ingeniously 
fastened into etch other, so at to bend 
freely in any defection. wjiUe the eyes 
were two sparkling rubies, and under 
the throat wu a latchet so that the coila 
could be wound around the wrist, and 
fastened as a bracelet.

While I waa admiring this exquisite 
piece of work, the dour opened, and my 
father entered, accompanied by the 
Governor. His arrival was most oppor
tune, and 1 gave him the warden’s let
ter, showed him my beautiful present, 
sod told him al! I knew about the maker. 
I took him to my little statuette, and 
showed him the face of the prisoner, and 
before he went away, he promised to 
look up the maw's recor^, anjif he found 
him worthy of executive mercy, he would 
not withhold it. ,

I wrote to the Warden asking him to 
inform Rutherford thet I accepted his 
artistic creation with sincere pleasure, 
end thet, with'the hearty concurrence of 
my fether end brother, the firm of Car- 
mickael, Son A Go. would bsgled to give 
him employment Whenever he mw fit to

Then I jlUnUsei It)» Matter wholly 
from my mtwi, for my atatue waa near
ly completed, needing only the final and# 
Inspired toflthes.

One October morning, *hee I wit Off 
the staging, busily at work, John 0|*roe4 
my studio door, and told Me that a 
man wu wailing for an|aadiettoe,

I wm absorbingly engaged, and beg 
god for the time to be extutod, bgt Jeh„ 
thought I had better s!* Us* ’party then, 
and au I could but inset,

Soon after, I fowl A strange and he
sitating etap approach and pause half
way down the room, and. when I turned 
to greet my Visitor, I found him to be 
the original of my Faust.

“I here come in compliance with 
your kind request, and to thank yon sa 
well as words will allow for your inter
cession with the Governor, which, you 
see, haa resulted in my pardon,” be Mid 
m I came down the staging toward him.

“My interceMion cost me nothing but 
a few werda, end I was very glad to 
•peak them," I answered.' “And, after 
*11, it wes the exquisite workmanship of 
your golden snake that interested the 
Governor the most In your behalf. He 
happened to com* into the studio at the 
moment I received your beautiful gift, 
and, being a skilled virtuoso, life inter
est was at once awakened. “See,” i 
added, holding out my wrist, emend 
which the delicate coils wore woond, “it 
it such a perfect piece of work that I 
wear it even here. "

“Your words fill me with e strange 
pride,” he enawered, in e voice husky 
with emotion. “It 1* en honor to fash
ion something worthy your praise."'

Then my father approached, end re
cognized him as the originel of my 
Faust.

“It it Fauat ?" ha Mked, with a smile. 
“I am glad you responded to Luoile’e re- 
guest to visit us. We hnv* an opening 
for s skilled artUen, and yon must fill it 
Lucile's magnum opus ie qpite reedy for 
the mild», end en artist capable of ham
mering from coin so perfect en ornement 
at this"—touching the coila on my wrist 
—“cannot but be of infinite servies to

•NT

“You forget* I am nothing bat t con
vict, just from the prison door, end un
worthy to associate with your wo*men,” 
he answered.

“Nonsense,” Mid the dear old father,, 
laying hit hand kindly on Fanst’i shoul
der. “Let the dead past bury its deed. 
We know nothing of convicts or prison 
doors. You are young, your life ia all 
before yon. Lucile is infallible in her 
judgments ; it was at her instance that 
we invited a conference. She is really 
the senior partner, and we ell obey her.’*

‘‘But your workmen will not associate 
with me."

“Tney are e. touchy set, like all work
men,” my father answered, “bat you are 
unknown to them. People call yon Ruth
erford, but your past is dead. Let me 
re name yon ; you are Cellini Faust— 
first, in honor of the old Italian whom 
you rival ; second, in honor of Goethe's 
hero end Lucila’e. statuette. "

After this converaation, for the next 
few months, I mw little of Faust, at he 
WM henceforth to be known. Hq wm 
busy in ths foundry, learning its pro
cesses, and getting ready to sMume the 
supervision of the casting olrmy King

Alter this I mw him almost, daily. 
He was reserved in his ways, avoiding 
M much as pomible hia aaaociatas, and, 
naturally, the object of their dislike.

One of them, a modem Thersites,
loquacious, loud and coarse,” lagsR a 

course of ayatematic bullying
Fauat bore it ell kindly, snaking no 

retort-, uqtil one .day the men, reaching 
for a tool, rudely pushed him from a- 
bench at which he wm working. Feast 
told him in the most quiet manner that 
he wra free to take the tool,but in future 
he must keep hit proper distance.

This aroused the insolence of the ag
gressor, and in paming he again rudely 
pushed his antagonist.

In sn instant he Uy sprawling on the 
ground, and when he arose, with a wild 
imprecation on hit lips, Feast knocked 
him down again, and the man wâe glad 
to creep out of reach on hu hands and 
knees.

That night John discharged him, but 
a week later he came back, pleading for 
his starving family, and begging to be 
put on the pay-roll once more, and to- 
oar listing and infinite sorrow and detri
ment John did so.

It took many months to complete the 
molds, Fauat working unceasingly, end 
displaying wonderful and unwonted re
sources.

His mechanical dexterity was only 
equaled by hit superior intelligence. He 
seemed to grrap my ideM before they 
were fairly shaped into words. It was 
a delight to have euch a workman et my 
command.

At last the task wag-complete, end the 
great cupolas giled With copper and tin 
tod zinc, and the blMt tamed on. 
Heretofore my father hsd overseen the 
casting of my work, and when one piece 
wm completed I hed immedutely turned 
my attention to another;but now I found 
it impoMible to do any worthy work 
until my King Philip wm finally ia 
bronze.

The day at Ust came when the cMtiny 
wa^to be|.made. ChanneU had’ been
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